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2020 Race Update

Welcome to the new Victorian Human Powered Vehicle Grand
Prix Series newsletter. We hope that the newsletter finds you
safe and well at home.
We have put together this newsletter to keep you informed of
what is happening at the moment. We will continue to produce
these even after the Covid-19 pandemic has finished. These will
be informative, entertaining and have a bit of reflection on
previous races and results.
The best way to make sure that you get this newsletter and any
information that we send out is to head to our website and
subscribe today. This way you will be the first to know what is
happening in the sport.

2020 Race Calendar
Race 2 Winton Grand Prix 23/5/20 Cancelled
Race 3 Kilsyth Grand Prix 2/8/20
Race 4 Casey Grand Finale 17/10/20

Contact Us

www.vichpvseries.com.au
vichpvsecretary@gmail.com
0474 168 284

Follow Us

Race 1 Lang Lang
What a fantastic day of racing we had at the new Lang Lang Recreation Reserve.
This facility, while we understand, was not fully complete, was a great addition to
our series. The track, at just over 1km was a fast layout and great for new riders to
get the feel for HPV racing. We would love to take this opportunity to thank the
many people that made this event possible.
Results
Full results can be found by heading to the results tab on our website. This has all
the detailed information including lap times. https://vichpvseries.com.au/results-2/
The feedback that we have received from the event was that everybody had a
fantastic day and really enjoyed the new venue. As with all new races, there are
things that we can work on and we hope that we can do this over the year to make
it even better next year.

Race 2 Winton
As you would all know by now, we had to cancel Race 2 at Winton due to Covid
19. While this was a great shame and a venue that we were looking forward to
racing at, safety for everybody is our priority.
The track, even though it is a long lap, (3km) is purpose built for racing any
vehicle and would have thrown up a few challenges for teams. The slight rise at
the end of the front straight would have tested riders and made sure that their legs
were burning every time they went around. We had the use of the full pit lane
facilities and garages which would have been really cool for teams to set up in.
While we won't be going there this year, we will be heading there in 2021 and we
can't wait to get there and experience racing on the awesome race track.

Race 3 Kilsyth
The next race on the calendar is at Kilsyth in Melbourne's eastern suburbs at the
base of the Dandenong ranges. This technical track test the riders skills on a very
short track and keeps teams excited as the carts regularly pass their pits
While planning for this event is still happening, we are monitoring all government
advice as part of the Covid-19 pandemic. A decision on this event will be made by
the start of June to allow teams and riders time to prepare. We understand that
this is a challenging time for a lot of people, and we, like you, just want to get back
on the track and get racing again, but this must only happen when it is safe to do
so.

Training
In these difficult times training is extremely important for not only physical but also
for mental health. It can be difficult to stay motivated and train especially not
knowing when the next race may be.
This will be particularly challenging as we head into winter and the weather gets
colder. While we all want to get back to racing this may be some time away and
training on bikes may be the best solution for training at this point in time.
One of the major challenges for all teams going forward will be how we keep
vehicles clean between individual riders. This is something that all teams must
consider for not only training but when we do return to racing. To stay up to date
with the latest advice and restrictions visit the Vic Health Website.
www.vichealth.vic.gov.au
A great website that has a variety of tools available for teams and teachers is the
AIS website. We would recommend everyone to have a look and read of this as it
is has some extremely important information for everyone on there regarding what
to do with getting everyone back playing sports. https://ais.gov.au

A set up used by Beaconsfield Upper P.S. involving carts on rollers. Fulgaz App &
TVs to virtually train around Casey Fields when conditions are not favourable.
If you or someone you know needs assistance there is plenty of support out there for you.
Lifeline 13 11 14 www.lifeline.org.au
Beyond Blue 1300 224 636 www.beyondblue.org.au
Kids Helpline 1800 551 800 www.kidshelpline.com.au
Mensline Australia 1300 789 978
Headspace 1800 650 890
For more information on how to support others who might need help and what warning
signs to look for, visit, Conversations Matter www.conversationsmatter.com.au

During these challenging times, we wanted to get to know more about the teams that race in our
series. In this first newsletter, we caught up with Jordan Lucas, Team Manager from Wattle
Racing to find out a little bit more about the team and the program that they run.

What year was your team established and where are you based?
2014, Bendigo
How did your team start?
Our team originally started as Strathdale racing with Ben Harnetty from Pip Squeak racing at the
head of the team, in 2013 Ben and John Taylor combined to make two teams in which Wattle Racing
was created the year later. So, we do owe some thanks to Ben for helping us start.
What success has your team had?
We have had multiple success stories. Winning the 24hr at Murray Bridge overall in 2019 was
probably our proudest achievement to date. But we cherish all the victories we get.
What is your best victory as a team?
Winning Murray bridge with all three teams as well as the series for both South Australia and Victoria
in 2019.
Teams;
Ironbark – Community (overall winners)
She’s The Man – Community Female
Whipstick 3.0 – C6 (U20, Winners)
What are you doing for training during the Covid-19 lockdown?
With the team being in lockdown and winter on its way. It has been extremely hard to train, but our
big boys have been training inside on their indoor trainers with others also running on treadmills and
just doing what they can to try and stay active. By no means will we be at our fittest when we hit the
track on return though.
What is your/ teams favourite training routine?
Having a good old blast in our race vehicles either around Casey fields or our local stomping ground
at the Tom Flood, Bendigo velodrome. Anything where our Big team can be together
What is your own teams
favourite livery?
The Vodafone orange with purple
through the middle and silver on top.
Favourite race and or track?
Favourite race – Murray Bridge.
The Atmosphere is like no other for us
community teams
Favourite track – The old Murray bridge track with the right hand corner and spoon drain
Current track – Mt Gambier, although many say Wonthaggi as well
Past or present, Who is your favourite team?
Any team that is out there, racing cleanly and having fun!

What is your teams “song”?
Pump it up - Endor

Who is your biggest rival?
Well as everyone has seen in the last couple of
years. The guys from Relentless Racing have
probably been our biggest rivals. But we see any
team fighting in the top 5-10 as major rivals
What would be your advice to new riders /teams?
Set achievable goals and always allow more time
than you think to get vehicles ready.
As for new riders, our best advice is ‘Too Keep Your Line’. As one of the faster teams circulating
around, we often find ourselves behind riders who suddenly change direction. If you hear a horn
behind you, just stay straight and steady. We will find our way around you. If your overtaking
someone, make sure it is smooth with no sudden change of direction, this just allows faster teams
who might be overtaking to read the traffic situation easier.
Who in your team snores the loudest at 24 hour events?
Bj Harris, This guys can snore down the massive church hall walls that we sometimes stay in.
Who is the fastest rider in the team?
Oooh touchy subject, it is constantly an in-team rivalry. Reece Harris was probably our most
consistent last year. But then we also have powerhouses like our Moose who gets around Murray
bridge with ease, the Hill Climber in Aidan Hamilton, The Time trialist in Brodie Gooding. The List
goes on. Overall, we are within 1 or 2 seconds of each other. The fastest rider changes race to race
though.
Is there a race/track that you would love to race at?
BRING BACK THE OLD MURRAY BRIDGE CIRCUIT. We would give anything to race on that track
again. But we would also like there to be a showcase event at Maryborough energy breakthrough.
Yes, it is a school event. But I think the schools would love to see Australia’s fastest teams and riders
hitting it out for a 30min demo
What school/team would you like to know more about?
Any team out there that is wanting to know more about this fantastic sport. We pride ourselves in
trying to help as many teams as we possibly can. While we might not build trikes like the factory
teams do, we can provide race knowledge or even preparation skills if teams seek for that.
What are the advantages of having a female team associated with your squad?
It breaks up the stereotypical boys are better than girls at sport. Having an all-female team in our
family is one of the best things we have ever done. It gives females the chance to compete equally
with all genders, ages etc etc.
1. They keep our boys inline
2. Promotes females in sport
3. #yeahthegirls
If you can change one thing about the sport what would it be?
Having it as a recognised sport/governing body like your main sports such as cycling or running or
basketball. I think we are a little while off that yet though. It is an awfully expensive sport with not
much financial support in return. We do it for the love of it though

